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Abstract Interval-valued neutrosophic set (INS) is a 
generalization of fuzzy set (FS) that is designed for some 
practical situations in which each element has different truth 
membership function, indeterminacy membership function and 
falsity membership function and permits the membership 
degrees to be expressed by interval values. In this paper, we first 
introduce the similarity measure between single valued 
neutrosophic sets, then propose a new method to construct 
entropy of interval-valued neutrosophic sets based on the 
similarity measure between the two single valued neutrosophic 
sets, finally we give an example to show that our method is 
effective and reasonable. 
Keywords: Interval-valued neutrosophic set (INS), Entropy, 
Similarity measure 
1.Introduction 
In 1965, Zadeh first introduced Fuzzy set, which has 
been widely used in decision making, artificial intelligence, 
pattern recognition, information fusion, etc [1,2]. Later, 
several high-order fuzzy sets have been proposed as an 
extension of fuzzy sets, including interval-valued fuzzy set, 
type-2 fuzzy set, type-n fuzzy set, soft set, rough set, 
intuitionistic fuzzy set, interval-valued intuitionistic fuzzy 
set, hesitant fuzzy set and neutrosophic set (NS) [2,3,4,5].     
As a generalization of fuzzy set, the NS was proposed 
by Smarandache [5] not only to deal with the decision 
information which is often incomplete, indeterminate and 
inconsistent but also include the truth membership degree, 
the falsity membership degree and the indeterminacy 
membership degree. Since NS contains both non-standard 
and standard intervals in its theory and related operations 
which restricts its application in many fields. For 
simplicity and practical application, Wang proposed the 
interval NS (INS) and the single valued NS (SVNS) which 
are the instances of NS and gave some operations on these 
sets [9,10]. Ye proposed the similarity measure of interval 
valued neutrosophic set and applied them to decision 
making [11], he also proposed the vector similarity 
measures of simplified neutrosophic sets [12]. Ali 
proposed the entropy and similarity measure of interval 
valued neutrosophic set [13]. Zhang proposed the cross-
entropy of interval neutrosophic set and applied it to multi-
criteria decision making [14]. All these papers have 
enriched the theory of neutrosophic set. 
  Consistently with axiomatic definition of entropy of 
INS, we introduce the similarity measure between single 
valued neutrosophic sets, and propose a new method to 
construct entropy of interval-valued neutrosophic sets 
based on the similarity measure between single valued 
neutrosophic sets, then we give an example to show that 
our method is effective and reasonable. 
The structure of this paper is organized as follows. 
Section 2 introduces some basic definitions of the interval-
valued neutrosophic sets and the single valued 
neutrosophic sets (SVNSs). Section 3 presents a new 
similarity measure of SVNSs. Section 4 gives entropy of 
INS. Section 5 concludes our work. 
2. Preliminaries
Definition1 [9] Let X  be a space of points (objects), and 
its element is denoted by x . A NS A  in X , if the 
functions  xTA ,  xI A ,  xFA  are singleton subsets in
the real standard [0,1]. Then, a single valued NS A  is 
denoted by  
      XxxFxIxTxA AAA  ,,;
which is called a single valued neutrosophic set (SVNS). 
Definition2 [9] For two SVNSs A  and B  , A  is 
contained in B ,  if and only if 
   xTxT BA  ,    xIxI BA  ,    xFxF BA 
for every x  in X . 
Definition3 [9]   The complement of  SVNS A is defined 
by   
      ; ,1 ,C A A AA x F x I x T x x X  
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Interval-valued neutrosophic set (INS) improves the 
ability of NS expressing the uncertainty of information 
whose membership functions take the form of interval 
values. 
Definition 4 [10] Assume X be a universe of discourse, 
with a generic element in X denoted by x. An interval-
valued neutrosophic set A in X is
      , , ,A A AA x T x I x F x x X 
where  AT x ,  AI x and  AF x are the truth
membership function, indeterminacy membership function 
and falsity membership function, respectively. For each 
point x  in X, we have
     [inf ,sup ] [0,1]A A AT x T x T x  ,
     [inf ,sup ] [0,1]A A AI x I x I x  , 
     [inf ,sup ] [0,1]A A AF x F x F x 
and      0 Sup Sup Sup 3A A AT x I x F x    . 
Definition5 [10] For two INSs A  and B  , A  is 
contained in B ,  if and only if 
   inf infA BT x T x ,    sup supA BT x T x , 
   inf infA BI x I x ,    sup supA BI x I x , 
   inf infA BF x F x ,    sup supA BF x F x , 
for every x  in X . 
Definition6 [10] The complement of  INS A is defined by 
      ; , ,C C CC A A AA x T x I x F x x X 
where 
       [inf ,sup ]C A A AAT x F x F x F x  , 
     [1 sup ,1 inf ]C A AAI x I x I x   , 
       [inf ,sup ]C A A AAF x T x T x T x 
3. Similarity measure of single valued 
neutrosophic sets 
Definition7 [11] Let A  and B  be two SVNSs, a function 
S  is the similarity measure between A  and B , if 
S satisfies the following properties: 
(N1)  , 0CS A A   if A  is a crisp set; 
(N2)  , 1S A B A B   ;
(N3)    , ,S A B S B A ;
(N4) for all SVNSs , ,A B C , if A B C  , then 
   , ,S A C S A B ,    , ,S A C S B C .
   Let
 
      , ,A A AA T x I x F x ,
      , ,B B BB T x I x F x  be two SVNSs, we will
use the Hamming distance to define the similarity measure 
of single valued neutrosophic sets. 
 
   
   
   
1
1
, 1
3
A j B j
n
A j B j
j
A j B j
T x T x
S A B I x I x
F x F x

  
 
    
 
 
 
 

  
(1) 
 It is easy to prove the similarity measure satisfies the 
Definition 7.
4. Entropy of interval-valued neutrosophic set
Based on [15], we give the definition of entropy of INS 
as follows: 
Definition8 A real valued function E : INSs→ [0, 1] is 
called an entropy of INS, if E satisfies the following 
properties: 
(P1)   0E A   if A  is a crisp set;
(P2)   1E A   iff    inf supA AI x I x , 
   [inf ,sup ]A AT x T x    [inf ,sup ]A AF x F x ; 
(P3)
 
   CE A E A ; 
(P4)    E A E B
if A B  when
inf infB BT F and sup supB BT F
inf 1 supB BI I  ; 
or B A  when
inf infB BF T and sup supB BF T
inf 1 supB BI I  . 
Let
       
   
[inf ,sup ],[inf ,sup ]
,[inf ,sup ]
A A A A
A A
T x T x I x I x
A
F x F x
  
  
  
be an INS, we construct the new SVNSs based on A .
      1 inf ,inf ,infA A AA T x I x F x (2) 
      2 sup ,sup ,supA A AA T x I x F x (3)
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      
2
sup ,1 sup ,supC A A AA F x I x T x  (4)
Theorem1 Suppose S is the similarity measure of SVNSs , 
E is the entropy of INS,  1 2, CS A A is the similarity 
measure of SVNSs 1A  and 2
CA , then 
   1 2, CE A S A A . 
Proof. (P1) If A  is a crisp set, then for every x X , we 
have 
   inf sup 1A AT x T x  ,
   inf sup 0A AI x I x  ,
   inf sup 0A AF x F x 
or 
   inf sup 0A AT x T x  ,
   inf sup 0A AI x I x  ,
   inf sup 1A AF x F x 
which means that 
 1 1,0,0A  ,  2 1,0,0A  ,  2 0,1,1
CA  .It is 
obvious that    1 2, 0CE A S A A  . 
(P2) By the definition of similarity measure of fuzzy sets, 
we have 
   
   
   
   
 
 
1 2
1 2
, 1
inf sup ,
inf 1 sup ,
inf sup
[0.5,0.5],[inf ,
1 inf ],[0.5,0.5]
( ) 1
C
C
A A
A A
A A
A
A
E A S A A
A A
T x F x
I x I x
F x T x
I x
A
I x
E A
 
 
 
 

  
   
  
 
.
(P3) Because    2 12 1,
C
C C CA A A A  , 
we have 
     
         
 
1 2 2 1
1 2 2 1
, ,
, ,
C C
C C
C C C C
C
E A S A A S A A
S A A S A A
E A
 
 

. 
(P4) Since A B  it means that 
   inf infA BT x T x ,    sup supA BT x T x
   inf infA BI x I x ,    sup supA BI x I x
   inf infA BF x F x ,    sup supA BF x F x . 
when 
   inf infB BT x F x ,    sup supB BT x F x ,
   inf 1 supB BI x I x 
then we get 
       inf inf inf infA B B AT x T x F x F x  
       sup sup sup supA B B AT x T x F x F x  
By computing, we can get 
1 1 2 2
C CA B B A   ,
and using the definition of similarity measure, we get 
         1 2 1 2 1 2, , ,C C CE A S A A S A B S B B E B   
With the same reason, if B A  when 
inf infB BF T and sup supB BF T , 
inf 1 supB BI I  ,  we conclude    E A E B .
Hence, we complete the proof of Theorem 1. 
We can define entropy of INS by similarity measure 
between two SVNSs, which constructed by A , it satisfied
the definition of entropy. 
Example . 
Let  1 2, , nX x x x  be a universe of discourse. 
Let     , 0.7,0.8 , 0.5,0.7 ,[0.1,0.2]i iA x x X  . 
      , 0.6,0.8 , 0.4,0.6 , 0.1,0.3i iB x x X   be 
two INSs. 
Now we will obtain the entropy  E A ,  E B  as follows.
For A , from (1), (2) , (3) , (4), we obtain
 1 0.7,0.5,0.1A  ,  2 0.8,0.7,0.2A   and
 
2
0.2,0.3,0.8CA  ;
     1 2
1
, 1 0.5 0.2 0.7 0.5333
3
CE A S A A     
For B ,  1 0.6,0.4,0.1B  ,  2 0.8,0.6,0.3B   and
 
2
0.3,0.4,0.8CB  ; 
     1 2
1
, 1 0.3 0.7 0.6667
3
CE B S B B     . 
   E A E B is consistent with our intuition.
5. Conclusion
  Neutrosophic set is a necessary tool to deal with the 
uncertain information. In this paper, we commented on the 
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axiomatic definitions of similarity measure of SVNSs and 
entropy of INSs, respectively. We first introduced the 
similarity measure between SVNSs, and proposed a new 
method to construct entropy of INS based on the similarity 
measure between SVNSs, then we gave an example to 
show that our method is effective and reasonable. In the 
future, we want to give the entropy of INSs based on 
similarity measure of INSs. 
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